Four days in Beijing
FaitalPRO displays its professional loudspeakers at the Palm Show Beijing
With some of the best products on catalog exhibited, FaitalPRO conﬁrmed its presence in the Asian
market during the Palm Show in Beijing.
FaitalPRO, the Faital professional loudspeakers brand, worldwide loudspeaker manufacturers for
over 50 years, thus continues its policy of consistent participation at all of the major professional
trade events.
Presiding this island of “high tech sound”, Sales Manager Igor Cambazzu, responsible for the Asian
markets, supported by our “local reference”, the FaitalPRO distributor for China.
Those who attended, reported with satisfaction that practically all of the distributors for the South
East Asian area visited the FaitalPRO booth, among these, representatives for Indonesia, Malaysia,
and the pleasant visits by clients from various countries such as India, Japan and obviously, China.
It was a highly specialized public, given that the fair had been divided into two areas, one dedicated
to Professional Sound and a separate M.I. section in order to best select and direct visitors towards
the respective areas of interest without dispersal.
A very positive result -therefore- with truly global contacts, all the way from Russia to Egypt, India,
including Iran, the Arab Emirates, the Philippines, and Taiwan as well as a few European clients;
visitors happy to see the products that are already being successfully distributed across all
territories and certainly not just in China.
Among the most celebrated products re-presented at this event, the already consolidated and
indestructible 18XL1500 woofer with 3000 Watt maximum power, 98dB SPL, and an exclusive
demodulated motor with neodymium magnets.
The new 3FE20, 3”driver, 80 mm Fe series, for acoustic columns or “steerable” array applications of
contained size, with ample frequency extension, reaching up to 20.000 Hz.
There were high expectations and all were anxiously awaiting the delivery of the ﬁrst HF144
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compression drivers, with 1,4” exit, the innovative Ketone-Polymer diaphragm, whose regular
production is starting these days.
Among the many products on display, we point out the solid new high performance 15XL1400,
15”super-woofer, that boasts evident power and long mechanical and linear excursion: a “pure
sub” based on the magnet assembly and double Spider of its elder brother, the “18XL1500”.
And more! - various items of practically the whole FaitalPRO range, among these- the HF14AT
compression driver with a 3” voice coil and annular phase plug, that withstands 90 Watt nominal
power on 8 Ohm and 180 peak power, generating a sound pressure of 110 dB (1W@1m ); the
HF10TX driver with a Ketone Polymer diaphragm, an orange phase plug that with its 85 mm
diameter and only 1,1 kg of weight, boasts a sensitivity of 109 dB, holding 120 W maximum power
and 60 W nominal on 8 Ohm.
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